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Dear leaders and fellow workers

 An issue that I have been exercised about lately is the need in our service for the Lord to accurately 
and faithfully preach and teach the word of God. It is a necessity I have been stressing lately and did so 
again just today with the Bible study group that meets here at MPA Headquarters on Wednesday afternoons. 
Certainly it was an issue that the Apostle Paul was very passionate about and stressed this need in his final 
letter to his young protégé, Timothy in 2 Timothy 2:14-16.

Timothy was to continually teach and remind the believers of the truths of God’s Word which are 
vital to healthy Christian living and service, and to warn them not to spend time arguing and debating things 
of no profit. Such arguments usually come from self-ego and pride with a desire to show one’s “superior” 
knowledge. Bible knowledge can even be used in this way, and often leads to false teaching which was what 
Paul was alluding to in this passage and which was one of the problems Timothy had to deal with. All should 
be done with a love for the Lord and His Word, and a desire to please and honour Him. This will result in a 
love for the lost and for fellow believers, with care for their spiritual welfare and growth.

There are many subjects that, when all is said and done, do not increase our knowledge of God and 
His Word, nor improve our relationship with Him. They do not contribute to our spiritual growth. In fact, 
they can detract from and even ruin spiritual growth. Believers should engage in “words” that are spiritually 
beneficial and uplifting. 

But rather than being involved in that which is unprofitable, Paul exhorted Timothy to concentrate 
on being a workman who met with God’s approval. This would mean a diligent Spirit-led, prayerful study 
and application of the Word of God. Timothy would then be able to teach the Word of God accurately to 
those under his care and to guide them away from unprofitable things to that which was truly edifying, and 
to counter the disastrous effects of false teaching.

The workman who meets with God’s approval is the one who “correctly handles” or “rightly divides” 
the Word of Truth. The Greek means to “cut straight”, to “make straight”, or to “rightly lay out”, terms 
referring to the exactness demanded by such trades as carpentry, masonry, and Paul’s own trade of leather 
working and tent-making. Exactness and accuracy are required in Biblical exposition and interpretation 
beyond all other enterprises by virtue of the fact that it is the Word of Truth from God Himself. Not only so, 
but the spiritual welfare of both the teacher and those under his teaching is at stake.

In order to be a workman approved by God, Timothy would need to avoid certain things and one of 
them was “godless chatter” or “idle babbling” – talk that lacks true spiritual perception and that is aimed 
at promoting self or one’s own ideas. It is the breeding ground of error and heresy. The word translated 
“avoid” means to “turn away from”. Such would only lead away from a healthy Christian life to a worsen-
ing progression of ungodly behaviour fraught with false doctrine. May it be that our service for the Lord 
is characterised by humility and faithfulness to the Lord and His Word for only thus will we truly make a 
mark for Him and eternity.



LESSONS – ADVANCED GRADE
 Allow me to once again draw your attention to these lessons we 
have written and produced over the last year or so. My intention in produc-
ing them was two-fold: First to provide something suitable for people who 
had completed the existing Senior Lessons (Piki Tahi) and were looking 
for something else and, second, to introduce people to more in-depth Bible 
study and thereby to generate an appetite for the Word of God.

 We are getting some good feedback from those who are currently doing the lessons, but we would 
like to see them having a wider usage. One person commented, “I enjoy doing these lessons, helping me 
understand God’s Word a lot more”. 

At present we have a good number of prison inmates enrolled who are regularly doing these, besides 
a few other individuals. One inmate has just written, “Thank you for the Romans studies. I really enjoyed 
them. I have been blessed by them”. 

 They are also being used in a couple of home groups with good effect. If you have not seen samples 
of these we are happy to provide them. We are almost ready to add another series – these will consists of 24 
lessons through Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians.

TONY AND RACHAEL

A week or so before our printing dept. closed at the end of March, Tony 
and Rachael Ahie sent in an order for some MPA material and came in the next 
day to collect it. I never saw them at this stage and Evelyn attended to them. 
Tony apparently showed a good deal of interest in the place and a couple of 
days later he returned and gave us his CV in the hopes that there might be an 
opening in MPA for him. At this stage he had no idea of our situation. I was not 
quite sure what to do with it and so shelved it for a couple of weeks. 

In the mean time I was approached by the pastor of a local Maori Chris-
tian fellowship, who asked me if I could take a group of his people in Bible 
study teaching them some of the fundamentals of the faith. Of course, I was 
glad to do so. We casually mentioned Tony to him and found he was acquainted 
with Tony and commented that he was a keen young guy, although I didn’t take 

things concerning Tony’s involvement with us very seriously at the time. However, I was very glad of the 
opportunity to teach these folk and to date have had several weeks’ sessions with them. 

On the first session I was pleased to see Tony among them and he has shown a genuine desire to 
know and learn the Word of God. He has been very helpful with some tasks around the office here and has 
shown a real desire to know what the work is all about. At this time he told me he was being discipled by Rob 
Thompson who was the senior pastor at Central Baptist here in Wanganui. I rang Rob and he said Tony had 
had a rather dramatic conversion over a year ago and has shown a great deal of spiritual growth and keen-
ness. Tony is married to Rachael who runs a child-minding business. They have three children of their own. 

Tony continues to assist us three days a week at present and his skills are proving to be a real asset to 
the work here. He has since printed his testimony in pamphlet form and it is available to anyone who would 
like a copy. We are planning to put a condensed version in a future issue of “Tupu Whakarangi”.



BIBLE STUDY AT MPA HQ
 As mentioned, earlier this year we commenced a Bible study group here at MPA HQ.  We began with 
a series of studies covering such subjects as “What is the Bible?” “The Nature of God”, “Mankind – Why 
God Created Us,” “Sin”, and “Salvation”, etc. More recently we began using the new series on Ephesians. 
The members of the group are keen and it is encouraging to see their interest. We gather around a table in 
the office with Bible, notes and pens at the ready. 

NEW PRINTING ARRANGEMENTS
 We have now had the first three months lessons, an issue of “Tupu Whakarangi” and various other 
material printed by our new printers, Hanton and Andersen. So far we are very pleased with the results. The 
quality and service are good and so are the prices, with delivery right to our back door. This firm has just 
moved into a new modern building. Their printery is considerably larger than ours with much of the latest 
equipment and comprises both printery and stationery shop. We fully recommend their services. The owner, 
Mr Ed Boyd, with whom I have had a long association, has just offered to purchase our offset press to add 
to his plant, and so we have agreed on a price. It appears to be the consensus of our Executive Committee 
that we sell off the items of our plant as soon as possible while there is still some value in them. 

BRANCH  REPORTS
 There are not many reports from leaders these days. We find this rather disappointing as we do look 
forward to hearing about how things are going in your area. We have regular prayer times at HQ and would 
like to include your needs. However, we are thankful for those who do contact us: --

Eileen Zinsli (Palmerston North): While attending a local church Eileen was able 
to enrol two Maori women (mother and daughter) who showed a real interest in 
the senior lesson Eileen had with her at the time. At the same time she was also 
able to renew another contact. Another contact who said she hasn’t time to help 
her children with the lessons, suggested her partner, who has just been released 
from prison, may be happy to do so. He was regular in doing the lessons during 
his time in prison. Another mother who receives lessons also co-ordinates a huge 
meal of meat and veges at her church. She has the backing of some local busi-
nesses to supply the food.

Neil and Beverley Goodwin (Whakatane): The Goodwins arrived at an address 
just as a vehicle load of people were leaving for their son’s and brother’s unveil-
ing who died 12 months ago. The mother was very pleased to see them to receive 
lessons and colour-in pictures for the children and grandchildren. They were able 
to have a good discussion with these folk concerning end time events. At another 
address the man said he recognised an ex-gang member whose testimony was in 
“Tupu Whakarangi”, as he had been in the gangs with him. They explained to him 

how that Jesus is the precious Lamb of God whose blood cleanses us from all sin. The man said he didn’t 
have a Bible and asked if he could have one.

Ralph Wichers (Wairoa): Ralph has asked for extra copies of “TupuWhakarangi”magazine. They are good 
to leave “in the museum, library, Maori provider organisations, bus-shelters, atm seats, and the look-out by 
the waterfall at Te Reinga view platform. Although in the open air I wrap them in a clear plastic bag. A J.W. 
lady who lives nearby told me that she takes one. So I asked her if she destroys it. She said that she would 
never do that, and asked me to come to her home for a ‘cup of tea’. I know what the friction points with the 
JW’s are so I suggested I write a letter to her first and she agreed. 



“Unbeknown to me I talked to her daughter one day when she was walking on the road. (I always 
enjoy talking to people). She asked me what I was doing around there. I explained that I visited schools 
for Bible studies with the children. She became interested and she took a couple of lessons. When I went 
back looking for her she did not appear to be home. The following visit the same, so I went to the house 
next door and asked for Danielle. The lady said, ‘She is my daughter, but is shifted to the South Island’. 
She gave me her address but I could not make contact with her. And now this lady (Pare) volunteered to tell 
me that Danielle had come back, and was working on a farm further up the road!” Ralph has many further 
opportunities to witness for the Lord while selling pine cones from his van in town on Saturday mornings.

We, as believers, live in a society that has largely turned its back on God and the precepts of His 
Word. Even among professing Christians there seems to be a lack of genuine conviction and commitment. 
Godlessness is rampant, and social leaders are without answers to its results. Never has faithful Christian 
witness, living and ministry been more necessary.  Each of us involved in the work of MPA need a new 
insight into the importance of what we are doing, both in society and before God. May God give us that in-
sight and may we know His enabling and strength as He continues to provide for this avenue of His service 
as He has faithfully done over the many years MPA has operated.

  Yours in Christ,

          Graham and Evelyn

 

 


